Introduction {#Sec1}
============

*Streptococcus pneumoniae* is a gram-positive bacterium with more than 90 serotypes associated with diseases such as acute otitis media (AOM), pneumonia, and invasive pneumococcal disease (IPD), such as bacteremia and meningitis \[[@CR1]\]. Although IPD is more severe and has a greater chance of leading to mortality, pneumonia and AOM represent a significant portion of the burden of disease and associated medical costs \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\].

Since the early 2000s, pneumococcal conjugate vaccines (PCVs) containing 7 (PCV7, Prevnar/^®^, Wyeth Lederle Vaccines), 10 (PCV10, Synflorix^®^, GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals S.A.), and 13 serotypes (PCV13, Prevnar 13^®^, Wyeth/Pfizer Vaccines) have been developed and implemented worldwide for use in routine infant immunization programs. Details on the serotypes covered by each vaccine can be seen in the online Supporting Information (S1 Table 7). The use of these vaccines has substantially reduced the burden of vaccine-type pneumococcal disease. In Canada, PCV7 received regulatory approval from Health Canada in June 2001. The National Advisory Committee on Immunization (NACI) makes recommendations for the use of vaccines. Individual provinces are responsible for implementation and funding of the NACI recommendation, and by 2005, PCV7 was included in routine infant immunization schedules across all provinces. Cases of IPD due to the PCV7 serotypes dramatically decreased following the introduction of PCV7 \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. However, non-PCV7 serotypes began to emerge, with a statistically significant increase for serotype 19A \[[@CR4]\]. PCV10, which does not cover serotype 19A, replaced PCV7 as the vaccine of choice in 2009 in many provinces for a brief period of time. However, in 2010, NACI reviewed the epidemiology of IPD in Canada and recommended PCV13 as the product of choice for routine infant immunization to address the increased burden of illness due to serotypes contained in PCV13 but not in PCV7 and PCV10, particularly 19A \[[@CR6]\]. By 2011, PCV13 was included in the routine infant immunization schedules of all provinces.

As it covers a larger number of serotypes, PCV13 may provide greater value with respect to disease prevention but at a higher acquisition cost than PCV10. As government-funded programs are periodically reevaluated within the context of scarce health care resources, switching to a lower-valent, less-costly vaccine could be an option to help contain costs and in the context of decreasing burden of pneumococcal disease due to the success of vaccination. However, switching from PCV13 to PCV10, a vaccine that does not contain serotypes 3, 6A, and 19A, may have undesirable consequences, such as resurgence of these serotypes (that are still circulating within the Canadian population). Specifically, 19A is known for its link with complicated disease, multidrug resistance and the need for longer antimicrobial treatment \[[@CR7]\].

Although previous cost-effectiveness analyses in Canada and other countries have found PCV13 to be cost saving compared with PCV10 \[[@CR8]--[@CR13]\], most of these models have been developed to evaluate the impact of introducing a PCV immunization program, and none have evaluated the impact of switching between two vaccination programs. Understanding the potential impact of a program switch will give decision-makers relevant additional information about the program's clinical and economic value. The objective of this study was to assess the impact of switching the infant pneumococcal vaccination program from the use of PCV13 to PCV10 in the context of the Canadian health care system.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

We developed a decision-analytic model in Microsoft Excel using secondary data analysis. This article does not involve the study of human participants or animals performed by any of the authors and as such was not subject to institutional review board approval. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} summarizes all inputs used in the model.Table 1Input parametersParameter (source)Age range (years)\< 22--45--1718--3435--4950--64≥ 65Current population \[[@CR15]\]776,3701161,6315,015,4008,324,2457,184,0907,599,9675,786,907Percentage of IPD presenting as meningitis \[[@CR16]\]34.84%13.11%9.52%8.96%8.82%7.14%2.39%Direct costs^a,\ b^ Bacteremia \[[@CR17]\]\$18,820\$18,820\$18,820\$32,274\$32,274\$32,274\$22,828 Meningitis \[[@CR17]\]\$40,144\$40,144\$40,144\$42,911\$42,911\$42,911\$23,434 Hospitalized pneumonia \[[@CR17]\]\$7142\$7142\$7142\$10,699\$10,699\$10,699\$10,139 Nonhospitalized pneumonia \[[@CR18]\]\$118.55\$118.55\$118.55\$118.55\$118.55\$118.55\$118.55 Acute otitis media \[[@CR17]\]\$164.57\$164.57\$164.57--------Indirect costs (hours of lost productivity per case) Bacteremia^c^61.1161.1161.1188.3690.0690.0682.71 Meningitis^c^99.2599.2599.25120.87122.22122.2279.95 Hospitalized pneumonia^c^39.9839.9839.9852.9553.7653.7662.95 Nonhospitalized pneumonia^d^6.896.896.894.594.594.594.59 Acute otitis media^e^6.896.896.89--------Utility \[[@CR9]\]0.970.970.940.920.890.880.82General mortality Mortality per 100,000 \[[@CR15], [@CR19]\]18.7118.7113.6443.37114.53482.213367.20Case-fatality rates Bacteremia \[[@CR20]\]0.01030.00260.00260.07420.07420.07420.1139 Meningitis \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\]0.02050.00260.00260.07420.07420.07420.1139 Hospitalized pneumonia \[[@CR20]\]0.01030.00260.00260.07420.07420.07420.1139^a^All costs were adjusted to 2017 values \[[@CR22]\]^b^The health data branch includes all resources used in the hospital but not physician costs, which are paid by the jurisdiction^c^Bacteremia, meningitis, and hospitalized pneumonia: lost productivity based on length of stay in the hospital \[[@CR17]\] + additional 5 days^d^Nonhospitalized pneumonia: 1 work day lost for 18--64 year olds, 1.5 work days lost for parents, and 1 day loss for caregiver in persons ≥ 65 year of age^e^Acute otitis media: 1.5 work days lost for parents. Percentage of population participating in the workforce (64.9%) \[[@CR23]\] and average hours worked per week (35.4) \[[@CR17], [@CR23], [@CR24]**\]**

Population and Comparators {#Sec3}
--------------------------

The model compares the impact of implementing an infant vaccination program in which the pneumococcal vaccine of choice is switched to PCV10 versus continued use of PCV13. The population of Canada (35,848,610) is included in the analysis, in which 776,370 children \< 2 years of age are eligible for pneumococcal vaccination (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Eighty-five percent of infants were assumed to be vaccinated each year \[[@CR14]\]. The population was stratified into seven age groups: \< 2, 2--4, 5--17, 18--34, 35--49, 50--64, and 65+ years.

Model Structure {#Sec4}
---------------

A decision-analytic model (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) was developed to estimate the public health and economic impact of potential changes in incidence of pneumococcal disease should Canada switch from a PCV13-based infant vaccination program to a PCV10-based program. Specifically, the model used historical IPD surveillance data by age group and serotype to project the serotype and disease incidence given vaccination with PCV10 or PCV13 so that the costs and clinical impact of each vaccination program can be calculated. In addition, we estimated cases of pneumococcal AOM and pneumococcal pneumonia as a function of IPD incidence.Fig. 1Model structure. *IPD* Invasive pneumococcal disease, *PCV7* 7-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine, *PCV10* 10-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine, *PCV13* 13-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine, *QALY* quality-adjusted life-year

Estimating IPD Cases {#Sec5}
--------------------

For forecasting the number of IPD cases, historical, age- and serotype-specific surveillance data were obtained. Nationwide population-based surveillance data are not available in Canada. As such, age- and serotype-specific IPD incidences were obtained from the Toronto Invasive Bacterial Disease Network population-based active surveillance data set and extrapolated to the Canadian population. IPD surveillance data were collected from 2001 to 2015, a time period spanning the use of PCV7, PCV10, and PCV13. "Covered periods" represent periods in which a vaccine that covered a specific serotype was in use within the vaccination program, and "noncovered periods" represent periods in which no vaccine or a vaccine that did not cover a specific serotype was used in the vaccination program. The direct and indirect effects of a specific vaccine were assumed to be implicitly captured within these surveillance data.

For forecasting cases of invasive disease, serotype- and age-group-specific trend lines were independently fit to historical data of covered and noncovered periods. For example, for serotypes 3, 6A, and 19A, noncovered trend lines were based on data prior to 2011 (i.e., the years prior to PCV13 introduction). The trend line equations were created based on the best data fit (highest R-squared) from a set of standard distributions. Trend lines for covered periods were based on linear, logarithmic, exponential, and power functions. Trend lines for noncovered periods were conservatively based on linear and logarithmic functions to reduce the risk of projecting immediate, unrealistically large increases in disease incidence.

Additional assumptions were made about the forecasting. When the vaccination program removed vaccine pressure on a serotype (e.g., when PCV13 is switched to PCV10, serotype 19A becomes noncovered), it is possible that the indirect effects (from individuals previously vaccinated with PCV13) and low prevalence of pneumococcal carriage would potentially delay the resurgence of disease. To address this possibility, a 2-year lag (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) was assumed before serotype reemergence would begin after a switch to PCV10.

Additionally, an upper limit on forecasted incidence was applied, as it was assumed that the forecasted disease reemergence in each age group would not exceed the highest incidence reported in the non-covered periods of the historical data (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This upper limit was included because whether the IPD incidence would increase beyond pre-PCV levels given a new serotype distribution is not known. The projected IPD trend lines for each age group and serotype are presented in the online Supporting Information (S1 Tables 2--7) for the covered and noncovered periods. Historical IPD surveillance data included all invasive disease. The model considered IPD a combination of meningitis and bacteremia based on the respective age-specific proportions of each disease to estimate the associated costs and outcomes of each health state \[[@CR16]\] (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

Estimating Pneumonia Cases {#Sec6}
--------------------------

Incidence of all-cause hospitalized and nonhospitalized pneumonia was obtained from the Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI) Discharge Abstract database (OXON, 2011 and 2014) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Historical incidence of all-cause pneumonia was available from 2001 to 2014.Table 2Baseline epidemiologic inputs (incidence per 100,000)(Source: Acute otitis media: De Wals, Carbon \[[@CR26]**\]**)ParameterCalendar year20012002200320042005200620072008200920102011201220132014Acute otitis media (age)^a^ \< 2 and 2--491,56090,96081,36079,80078,60072,48069,96068,040*63,72060,30056,88053,46050,04046,620*Nonhospitalized pneumonia (age)^b^ \< 226022602260226022472239220092108229123282158198316931884 2--431103110311031102955285924012519273827832580237020242252 5--17524524524524614513475431623515557471411515 18--34175175175175172172170154175149153155157154 35--49282282282282283287297272303272278275280270 50--64627627627627610600603594640626616642645620 ≥ 65808808808808770748717726692781770796739814Hospitalized pneumonia (age)^c^ \< 2694694694694659638536562611621576529452503 2--4694694694694659638536562611621576529452503 5--177474747485716660867177665973 18--347878787878787972817172727370 35--497878787878787972817172727370 50--64276276276276270265261263278272270282278276 ≥ 6517661766176617661692165515951611153717451687173116001733^a^Historical incidence of all-cause AOM is only available from 1996 to 2008. To estimate the incidence to 2014, we used the data from 1996 to 2008 to linearly project the incidence of all-cause AOM from 2009 to 2014. The trend in all-cause AOM from 2005 to 2008 showed a similar reduction as seen in the UK following PCV7 introduction. The forecasted incidence of all-cause AOM in 2014 was benchmarked against UK observational data to avoid overestimation of impact due to vaccination with PCV13 \[[@CR25]\]. Italicized numbers represent forecasted data^b^Nonhospitalized pneumonia: estimated based on the ratio of hospitalized to nonhospitalized pneumonia from Morrow, De Wals \[[@CR18]\]^c^Hospitalized pneumonia: 2004 to 2014 Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI) Discharge Abstract database

Because data are not available on serotype-specific pneumococcal pneumonia, it was assumed that 20% of all-cause hospitalized and 20% of all-cause nonhospitalized pneumonia were due to *S. pneumoniae* with ratios constant over time. This was estimated based on the range used in Morrow, De Wals \[[@CR18]\] (13--37%), assuming several years of PCV13 use and therefore a reduction in the burden of pneumococcal pneumonia. The numbers of hospitalized pneumococcal pneumonia and nonhospitalized pneumococcal pneumonia cases each year were estimated based on the same relative change in IPD cases forecasted each year. The direct and indirect effects of vaccination across all age groups are implicitly considered through the IPD data and were correspondingly considered in the base-case analysis for hospitalized pneumonia. We assumed no effects of vaccination on incidence of nonhospitalized pneumonia.

Estimating AOM Cases {#Sec7}
--------------------

Due to limited availability of data specific to pneumococcal AOM incidence, the approach for estimating pneumococcal AOM incidence was similar to the approach for pneumonia. The incidence of all-cause AOM was obtained from published literature (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR18], [@CR26]\] but was assumed to only occur in individuals \< 5 years of age. The proportion of all-cause AOM incidence that is pneumococcal was conservatively assumed to be a constant 20% to be consistent with estimates for pneumonia \[[@CR18]\]. AOM incidence was assumed to vary proportionately with IPD. The number of pneumococcal AOM cases was obtained by multiplying the proportion of pneumococcal AOM cases by the relative change in IPD cases forecasted each year. This methodology implicitly accounts for both direct and indirect effects of vaccination for those \< 5 years of age. Though data exist suggesting that PCVs may have an impact against AOM caused by nonpneumococcal pathogens such as nontypeable *Haemophilus influenza* (NTHi) \[[@CR27]\], this analysis assumed that the impact was limited to serotypes contained in the vaccines.

Mortality {#Sec8}
---------

General population all-cause mortality was derived using the demographics and number of deaths reported by Statistics Canada for 2015/2016 \[[@CR15], [@CR19]\]. Additional mortality due to IPD and hospitalized pneumonia was obtained from Jetté, Delage \[[@CR20]\] and Scheifele, Halperin \[[@CR21]\] (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Occurrence of AOM and nonhospitalized pneumonia was assumed not to increase mortality.

Disease Sequelae {#Sec9}
----------------

Pneumococcal disease may result in clinical sequelae such as neurologic impairment and hearing loss. For meningitis, hearing loss and neurologic impairment were included for 13 and 7% of patients, respectively \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\]. Sequelae of bacteremia or pneumonia were not considered. For AOM, 5% of patients were assumed to require myringotomy procedures \[[@CR18]\].

Costs {#Sec10}
-----

Costs included vaccine acquisition and administration, direct and indirect disease-related costs, and myringotomy procedure. Potential additional costs of complications associated with meningitis were not included. In Canada, publicly funded vaccines are exclusively contracted with group purchasing organizations under confidential terms. The price of PCV10 was estimated to be 30% lower than PCV13 \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\]. Cost of administration was estimated to be \$6.63 \[[@CR22], [@CR32]\]. Direct and indirect costs for each disease by age group \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\] are summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Indirect costs were estimated as lost productivity due to cases of disease for patients, parents, and/or caregivers affected by the disease using the human capital approach \[[@CR17], [@CR23], [@CR33]\]. All costs were adjusted to 2017 values and discounted at a rate of 3% \[[@CR22], [@CR34]\].

Utility Inputs {#Sec11}
--------------

We assumed an age-specific baseline utility weight for individuals in each age group who did not experience a case of disease. Utilities were estimated from the general Canadian population and used in a previous Canadian-specific cost-effectiveness analysis \[[@CR9]\] (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

Utility decrements were applied for each occurrence of disease. Annual decrements of 0.0079 and 0.0232 were assumed for bacteremia and meningitis, respectively \[[@CR35]\]. Decrements of 0.0050, 0.0040, and 0.0060 were assumed for AOM, nonhospitalized pneumonia, and hospitalized pneumonia, respectively \[[@CR16]\]. Meningitis-related sequelae utility decrements were considered for neurologic impairment (0.40) and hearing loss (0.20) \[[@CR18], [@CR36]\]. Utilities were also discounted at a rate of 3% \[[@CR34]\].

Base-Case Calculations {#Sec12}
----------------------

The projected number of cases, life-years, quality-adjusted life-years (QALY), and costs incurred with continuing the PCV13-based vaccination program was compared with the number of outcomes and costs that might be incurred if Canada switched to a PCV10-based vaccination program. Incremental cost per life-year gained and incremental cost per QALY gained were calculated.

Sensitivity Analyses {#Sec13}
--------------------

To test the robustness of the model assumptions and specific parameters used in the analysis, we examined the effect of changing parameters and assumptions in one-way sensitivity analyses. Individual parameters and assumptions varied based on 95% confidence intervals (CIs), plausible ranges from the literature, or ± 20% when neither CIs nor plausible ranges were available. Results were plotted on tornado diagrams in which inputs were presented from most to least sensitive.

Series of scenario and multi-way sensitivity analyses were also performed to examine the impact of varying combinations of parameters and assumptions (Supporting Information). Specifically, due to the uncertainty surrounding serotype replacement and to avoid under- or overestimation of vaccine impact, a number of scenarios were tested by varying trend lines based on historical surveillance data from the UK and USA to reflect PCV13 infant vaccination and The Netherlands and Finland to reflect PCV10 infant vaccination \[[@CR37]--[@CR43]\]. These countries were chosen because PCVs have been used with high uptake over a long period of time, and each of these countries has a robust surveillance system in place. Additionally, we considered a time horizon of 5 years, a scenario excluding indirect costs, and a scenario in which indirect effects for hospitalized pneumonia were not considered (i.e., a change in hospitalized pneumonia incidence was constrained to those \< 5 years of age). Finally, to consider the possibility of having reached an equilibrium with PCV13 use, we considered a scenario in which disease incidence under PCV13 use had reached a minimum in all age groups and thus any changes in incidence with PCV13 use would be increases as a result of serotype replacement.

In addition to one- and multi-way sensitivity analyses, probabilistic sensitivity analyses were performed (second-order Monte Carlo simulations). The proportion of IPD that is meningitis, vaccination rate, percentage of all-cause AOM that is pneumococcal AOM, percentage of all-cause pneumonia that is pneumococcal pneumonia, utilities, and disease-specific mortality were drawn from a beta distribution. Limits on forecasted incidence, time to disease reemergence, direct costs, vaccine acquisition costs, vaccine administration costs, myringotomy procedure cost, lost productivity, and number of general deaths were drawn from a gamma distribution. Analyses were run 10,000 times to ensure stability in the results for each relevant scenario.

Results {#Sec14}
=======

Base-Case Results {#Sec15}
-----------------

If Canada switches from a PCV13- to PCV10-based infant vaccination program, 762,531 more cases of disease are predicted to occur because of serotype reemergence (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) over the next 10 years. The largest number of cases prevented with continued use of PCV13 was observed for AOM (709,073 cases prevented) followed by hospitalized pneumococcal pneumonia (38,556), nonhospitalized pneumococcal pneumonia (10,285), and bacteremia (3009). The increase in cases with PCV10 resulted in reduced life-years (− 12,021) and QALYs (− 10,948) compared with continued use of PCV13.Table 3Base-case results over a 10-year horizonParameterPCV13 programPCV10 programIncrementalOutcomeNumber of cases of Bacteremia16,51219,521− 3009 Meningitis883110,440− 1609 Pneumococcal AOM2134,5422843,615− 709,073 Nonhospitalized pneumococcal pneumonia469,761480,046− 10,285 Hospitalized pneumococcal pneumonia337,286375,842− 38,556 Total cases2966,9323,729,463− 762,531 Deaths IPD21472521− 374 Hospitalized pneumonia32,16336,188− 4025Life-years331,291,691331,279,66912,021QALYs253,581,340253,570,39310,948Costs Vaccine-related\$631,993,653\$451,311,092\$180,682,561 IPD direct medical\$571,192,946\$664,378,370− \$93,185,424 Pneumonia direct medical\$2,893,954,311\$3,206,219,788− \$312,265,478 AOM direct medical\$383,014,668\$504,342,975− \$121,328,308 Indirect (loss of productivity)\$941,821,825\$1,119,033,129− \$177,211,304Total costs\$5,421,977,404\$5,945,285,355− \$523,307,951Incremental cost-effectiveness Incremental cost per life-year gainedPCV13 dominant Incremental cost per QALY gainedPCV13 dominant*AOM* Acute otitis media, *IPD* invasive pneumococcal disease, *PCV10* 10-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine, *PCV13* 13-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine, *QALY* quality-adjusted life-year

For both vaccination strategies, most of the forecasted cases of IPD occurred in individuals \< 2 and ≥ 65 years of age (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a, b; for other age groups, see online Supporting Information S1 Fig. 1a--c). Noncovered serotypes represented the majority of disease incidence in both of these age groups. In those \< 2 years of age, overall disease incidence was estimated to increase substantially more with a PCV10-based program than with a PCV13-based program.Fig. 2**a** Invasive pneumococcal disease incidence over time for persons \< 2 years of age. **b** Invasive pneumococcal disease incidence over time for persons ≥ 65 years of age. *IPD* Invasive pneumococcal disease, *PCV7* 7-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine, *PCV10* 10-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine, *PCV13* 13-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine

Despite a 30% higher cost of vaccination with PCV13 (increase of \$180 million over 10 years), the costs of treating cases of disease more than offset these costs. Specifically, maintaining vaccination with PCV13 was estimated to save at least \$500 million over a 10-year period.

Sensitivity Analyses {#Sec16}
--------------------

The one-way sensitivity analysis (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) demonstrated that a PCV13-based program remained cost saving over a 10-year horizon as parameters changed within their plausible range. The model results varied most with changes in the baseline utility weight and pneumonia case-fatality rate for adults ≥ 65 years of age, the percentage of AOM caused by *S. pneumoniae* in children 2--4 years of age, and the direct medical costs of pneumonia. However, a PCV13-based program remained cost saving across all individual parameter variation.Fig. 3One-way sensitivity analysis. Red bars represent the upper bound of the parameter, and blue bars represent the lower bound of the parameter. Baseline incremental cost per QALY on the x-axis is − \$47,801. *LB* Lower bound, *UB* upper bound, *QALY* quality-adjusted life-year

In scenario analyses, we observed that even over a 5-year time horizon or when excluding indirect effects in hospitalized pneumonia, a PCV13-based vaccination program remained more cost-saving than a PCV10-based vaccination program. When data from the UK and US were used to forecast cases of disease for PCV13 and The Netherlands and Finland data were used to forecast cases of disease for PCV10, a PCV13-based program remained cost saving (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}; differences in trend lines over time can be seen in S1 Fig. 2 and S1 Fig. 3) in all but the scenario when UK data were used for PCV13 and The Netherlands data were used for PCV10. Using data from the US to forecast PCV13 trends resulted in greater cost savings and health gains with continued use of PCV13 versus a switch to PCV10. Finally, in a scenario excluding indirect costs (not shown), PCV13 remained a cost-saving strategy and was estimated to save the Canadian health system approximately \$350 million over a 10-year period.Table 4Scenario analysis resultsScenarioIncremental costIncremental QALYsBase case− \$523,307,95110,948Trend line data sources US for PCV13; Finland for PCV10− \$1,012,429,77818,419 US for PCV13; The Netherlands for PCV10− \$585,283,80913,236 UK for PCV13; Finland for PCV10− \$277,448,9904,423 UK for PCV13; The Netherlands for PCV10\$71,077,0971073 Canada for PCV13; Finland for PCV10− \$667,192,18313,358 Canada for PCV13; The Netherlands for PCV10− \$295,333,01292625-Year time horizon− \$64,881,4051615Indirect effects on pneumonia excluded− \$174,520,5103567No further IPD incidence reduction for PCV13 after 2018− \$512,589,89010,860*PCV7* 7-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine, *PCV10* 10-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine, *PCV13* 13-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine, *QALY* quality-adjusted life-year

The probabilistic sensitivity analysis showed that a PCV13-based program remained dominant in 100% of the simulations (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Mean difference in costs and QALYs were − \$523,884,782 (95% CI − \$414,683,656 to − \$649,241,715) and 11,037 (95% CI 8468--14,125), respectively.Fig. 4Probabilistic sensitivity analyses. The large point denotes the base-case difference in costs and difference in QALYs. Individual dots represent results for each of 10,000 iterations of the model. *CE* Cost-effectiveness, *ICER* incremental cost-effectiveness ratio, *QALY* quality-adjusted life-year

Discussion {#Sec17}
==========

We developed a decision-analytic model to forecast and compare the public health and economic impact of sustained use of PCV13 with a change in PCV recommendation to a lower-valent vaccine (i.e., PCV10) in the infant vaccination program in Canada. The analysis estimated that continuing the PCV13 program would be cost saving within both the 5- and 10-year time horizons and would provide better outcomes compared with switching to PCV10. The expected increase in cases of disease with a switch to PCV10 was predominantly a result of increases in incidence of cases because of serotypes 3 and 19A in the \< 2- and ≥ 65-year-old populations. PCV13 remained the most cost-saving strategy in nearly all scenarios when varying parameters and model assumptions within plausible ranges as well as when varying assumptions on vaccine impact and serotype replacement using trend lines from other countries. While we did not consider two-way sensitivity analyses, the results of the one-way analysis, in which PCV13 remained dominant in all cases, suggest that a two-way sensitivity analysis would not change the cost-effectiveness of PCV13. A three-way sensitivity analysis involving the three most sensitive parameters from the one-way sensitivity analysis still resulted in cost savings with PCV13.

These results are consistent with some previous studies' findings. Clinical evidence has shown that reducing PCV pressure results in an increase in disease incidence within a very short time period \[[@CR44], [@CR45]\]. Waye and Chuck \[[@CR46]\] developed an economic model using serotype-specific IPD surveillance data from the Alberta Public Health Laboratory and found that the introduction of PCV13 reduced the number of IPD cases significantly and resulted in cost savings. Two Markov-based cost-effectiveness analyses for a PCV13-based program in Canada showed PCV13 to be dominant over a lifetime horizon compared with a PCV10-based program \[[@CR8], [@CR47]\]. However, these models all assumed the same price for PCV10 as PCV13. The results of our study strongly suggest there is economic value in continuing a PCV13-based program, as PCV13 was found to be cost saving despite an assumed 30% price difference between the vaccines. Costs related to long-term sequelae due to bacteremia and meningitis were also omitted. As such, medical cost savings are likely underestimated.

This study adds to the body of evidence surrounding the impact of PCVs and is the first analysis to estimate the impact of changing vaccination programs from a 13- to 10-valent vaccine. Existing analyses utilized prevaccine incidence in a naive population to estimate the impact of introducing a PCV program \[[@CR8], [@CR11], [@CR47], [@CR48]\]. However, given significant experience with PCVs in most countries, these methods are no longer appropriate. Previous analyses have also generally used a cohort- or population-based approach that does not fully consider the indirect effects of vaccination and impact of serotype replacement. By modeling each serotype individually by age group at a population level, this analysis more accurately estimates potential serotype replacement in the event of a vaccine switch. This methodology also provides a more realistic picture of how the vaccination programs may behave as it relies on real-world effectiveness data as opposed to the efficacy data used in most existing analyses \[[@CR8], [@CR11], [@CR47]--[@CR51]\]. This means that the forecasts inherently capture vaccine dynamics observed in the real world, such as vaccine waning, cross-reactivity, and herd protection.

Out results are consistent with a comparable analysis recently published by Zhou et al. \[[@CR52]\] in which they estimated the future impact of IPD in adults over 65 years of age in Quebec. However, Zhou et al. \[[@CR52]\] did not evaluate the costs, impact across all ages, or effect of changing vaccine programs.

As with any modeling exercise, the approach is subject to limitations. A key assumption is that historical serotype trends will determine future disease incidence. In other words, the model assumes disease dynamics will continue to behave similarly to what was observed in the past. This assumption has the benefit of being a conceptually simple and intuitive approach. However, it does not account for natural fluctuations that can be observed in the absence of vaccine pressure, serotype replacement, changes in vaccine uptake, antibiotic prescription use, changes in clinical practice, genetic mutations, or other unanticipated factors. We attempted to mitigate some of these limitations by putting an upper limit on disease reemergence such that it did not exceed the incidence reported in the noncovered periods of the historical data. We also allowed for a delay in reemergence of noncovered serotypes to account for low prevalence of pneumococcal carriage at the time of a switch to PCV10. Additionally, we considered forecasts based on historical surveillance data from other countries (the UK, the US, Finland, and The Netherlands) to explore the sensitivity of the model's results to different rates of serotype replacement under different dosing schedules and historical experience with PCVs \[[@CR37], [@CR39], [@CR42], [@CR44]\]. Given the experience of PCVs has varied across countries, these scenarios account for differences in the effectiveness of each vaccine against vaccine serotypes, potential cross-reactivity (6A and 19A), and non-vaccine type replacement. Consistently, we have seen decreases in disease caused by serotype 19A in countries using PCV13 and increases in countries using PCV10 in both vaccinated and unvaccinated age groups \[[@CR53]\]. Recent evidence further demonstrates limited evidence of PCV10 providing cross-protection with serotype 19F \[[@CR54], [@CR55]\]. For serotype 3, while indirect effects have been more varied in older age groups with PCV13, results in this study were not significantly impacted by assumptions on serotype 3, and scenario analyses were robust to different forecasting assumptions \[[@CR42], [@CR56]\]. For example, despite recent increases in serotype 3 and other non-vaccine serotypes in the UK, results remained consistent using UK trend lines \[[@CR42]\].

Another limitation is that, although PCV7 was available in Canada as early as 2001, the implementation of PCV7 as part of the routine infant vaccination program in the provinces occurred at different times. We chose 2005 (the year of implementation in Ontario) as the anchor for the rest of Canada. It is highly probable that some children in Ontario received PCV7 before it was added to the routine immunization program (Pfizer internal data), which would explain why the incidence of disease was already decreasing in 2005 (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a, b). However, this does not impact the forecasted trend lines and results because PCV7 serotype disease has largely been eradicated and those serotypes are common between both vaccines.

The analysis assumes that a constant proportion of all-cause pneumonia and AOM disease is caused by *S. pneumoniae*. Previous analyses assumed a constant incidence of AOM and pneumonia and adjusted all-cause clinical efficacy of PCV7 by the ratio of serotype coverage of the vaccine \[[@CR11], [@CR57], [@CR58]\]. As the prevalence of nasopharyngeal carriage declines in the population under vaccine pressure, the shift in the ecologic niche may influence the proportion of pneumonia and AOM caused by *S. pneumoniae*. Thus, the remaining serotypes observed causing IPD may have a different propensity to cause AOM or pneumonia. Limited data are available to inform such assumptions, and therefore results may be over- or underestimated. However, a similar approach has been used in previous studies to estimate the relationship between invasive and noninvasive pneumococcal disease \[[@CR59]\], and results in this study were robust to extensive sensitivity analyses.

The analysis does not consider potential benefits of vaccines on other non-*S. pneumoniae* bacteria such as NTHi. An investigational 11-valent vaccine in which all serotypes were conjugated to protein D, a highly conserved protein from NTHi, showed statistically significant efficacy against all AOM episodes due to NTHi \[[@CR60], [@CR61]\]. Previous economic analyses have assumed an additional benefit for PCV10 in preventing NTHi AOM based on evidence for this investigational 11-valent vaccine \[[@CR47], [@CR50], [@CR51], [@CR62], [@CR63]\]. However, real-world effectiveness data published over the last few years have presented mixed evidence. To our knowledge, to date, no study of PCV10 has shown a similar effect as that seen for the investigational 11-valent vaccine in reducing NTHi-caused AOM \[[@CR64]\].

Additionally, the analysis did not specifically consider a potential effect of the publicly funded, 23-valent pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccine (PPV23) program for adults ≥ 65 years in Canada. However, any use and impact of PPV23 is inherently captured within the historical IPD surveillance and hospitalized pneumonia data. In addition, the use of PPV23 in adults ≥ 65 years would not change given a change in vaccine in an infant vaccination program. Furthermore, PPV23 was used throughout the history of the PCV infant vaccine program in Canada. Thus, results are likely unaffected, even though the incidence of disease due to serotypes specific to PPV23 has been consistently increasing among adults ≥ 65 years since 2008 \[[@CR65], [@CR66]\].

As in all pneumococcal vaccine economic analyses, this study is also subject to the limitation of available data. Specifically, we do not have serotype-specific information for all of Canada. To estimate the serotype-specific incidence for the country as a whole, we assumed that the distribution of cases as seen in the Toronto Invasive Bacterial Disease Network surveillance data is representative of the general Canadian population. The assumption this has on the model results is unclear. However, when performing this analysis using Quebec-specific surveillance data, results were even more favorable for PCV13 \[[@CR30]\]. Finally, some newer evidence exists on the disutility associated with pneumonia in adults, but for modeling simplicity this study assumed consistent utility rates for all age groups \[[@CR67], [@CR68]\]. However, using these estimates would have only improved results for PCV13, so our estimates should be considered conservative.

Conclusion {#Sec18}
==========

This analysis incorporates observed trends in serotype dynamics in the presence and absence of vaccination pressure. The approach is novel and intuitive and relies on observed historical data that may better reflect real-world effectiveness of pneumococcal vaccines given their extended use. Furthermore, the historical incidence data used to drive the analysis inherently considers factors such as herd protection, waning efficacy, and cross-reactivity. This allows for the modeling approach of a very complicated disease to be greatly simplified and more easily understood. The use of a forecasting approach also allows us to easily understand both historical and projected data to observe changes in incidence over time. The results of this analysis estimated that switching from a PCV13- to a PCV10-based infant vaccination program would increase the total incidence of disease due to the reemergence of serotypes 3, 6A, and 19A, the latter known for its link with severe disease and high likelihood of presenting antibiotic resistance. Therefore, switching may lead to a substantial burden on public health and costs to the health care system.
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